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Block Party!
Neighbors Night Out is  
Tuesday, August 7. 
n  Register your block party online at 
http://www.seattle.gov/police/
nightout
n  How is the planning coming along? 
How will you handle the food? 
Monetary donations from neighbors? 
Households contributing a side dish or 
dessert? What about serving tables, 
grills, trash and recycling? 
Entertainment?  
Enjoy a summer’s evening filled with 
good conversation shared over a 
community picnic.  n

Incentives Offered for Diverting Stormwater
Laurelhurst residents are eligible to benefit from incentives offered 
through Seattle Public Utilities. The City is offering incentives of up to 
100 percent of the cost of rain garden and cistern installation to 
encourage homeowners to disconnect their storm drains from their 
sanitary sewer lines. Diverting stormwater from sewer lines reduces the 
number of combined sewer overflow events, effectively increasing water 
quality in our streams, lakes, and Puget Sound.   
SPU’s site explains, “Rain falling on our roofs, driveways, or compacted 
soil rushes off quickly to the nearest drain or stream. In big storms, this 
excess ‘storm water’ can cause sewer backups, or pollute and erode our 
streams. We can all help reduce runoff and pollution with simple 
RainWise practices. ...Whether it’s a simple mulch layer, a cistern, or rain 
garden, your annual maintenance practices can help reduce storm runoff 
and keep it clean. Renew mulch layers, weed rain gardens, sweep off 
porous paving, check valves, make sure inlets and gutters aren’t 
clogged. ”
To find out about Seattle’s rebates for installing cisterns and rain 
gardens, visit the RainWise website. Tools include stormwater solutions, 
examples of projects citywide, and a list of qualified contractors.  
http://www.seattle.gov/util/ and search for RainWise Program.  n

LCC Supports Neighborhood Grants
LCC wrote letters to the Department of Neighborhoods in strong support 
of two Large Project Neighborhood Matching Fund grant applications. 
LCC hopes that the City through its comprehensive review process 
involving the Citywide Review Team and the District Councils will agree 
that these projects merit funding. 
Friends of Yesler Swamp. Over the past few years, LCC has studied and 
monitored the efforts to enhance and restore Yesler Swamp and 
ultimately create an all-weather, ADA accessible boardwalk to share the 
majesty of this urban refuge with the community.  
Laurelhurst neighbors, along with hundreds of others, have contributed 
countless hours at work parties to bring the dream of sharing this 
invaluable resource—wetlands, wildlife and abundance of birds—with 
others. The project applicants have successfully worked with multiple 
state and local agencies, the Army Corp of Engineers, the Tribes, the 
University of Washington and others. They have engaged highly capable 
landscape architects to create a professional design for the trail, 
undertaken a topographical survey, and commissioned a wetlands 
biologist to prepare a wetlands delineation and mitigation plan. 
University Heights Arts and Education Center. This historic building 
has been fully weatherized, the windows restored to comply with 
National Park standards, and the heating and electrical systems 
upgraded. All of this work supports its important mission to provide a 
safe, accessible place to gather, play, volunteer, work, and learn. The 
much-needed funding sought now will help preserve the building 
exterior, correct drainage issues, and implement the landscape plan.  
The P-Patch reconstruction will ensure the viability of this community 
amenity for years to come. And, the playground renewal will benefit the 
many children and their parents who use the site daily.  n

Oral Arguments Heard 
in SR-520 Lawsuit
The Coalition for a Sustainable 
SR-520 (Madison Park, Laurelhurst, 
Montlake, North Capitol Hill, Roanoke 
Park/Portage Bay and the boating 
communities) filed suit against the 
Washington State Department of 
Transportation (WSDOT) and the 
Federal Highway Administration 
(FHWA). July 10, at the Federal 
Courthouse, Judge Ricardo Martinez 
heard oral arguments. He will decide 
whether WSDOT and FHWA have 
complied with laws that govern 
construction of highways. The judge 
will likely make his decision before 
the end of summer. 
“We have asked the judge to stop 
construction of the floating bridge 
and points west until the state has 
complied with the laws described 
below [see Coalition website for 
press release]. We are not trying to 
stop the pontoons, which might be 
needed some day, or the east side 
expansion now underway.
“We’ve retained excellent lawyers 
and expended countless volunteer 
hours providing them the facts and 
flaws of the current 520 project. Go 
to www.sustainable520.net to read 
our legal briefs. Our arguments are 
strong and we have high hopes.”
Fran  Conley, Coordinator, Coalition 
for a Sustainable SR 520  n
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CALENDAR

August 11 (Sat.) 10 a.m. to noon 
SUN Park Weed and Sweep 
47th Ave NE and NE 47th St. 
August 24 (Fri.)  
Deadline for Laurelhurst Newsletter 
Copy and Ads
August 13 (Mon.) 7 p.m.  
LCC Board of Trustees 
Laurelhurst Community Center
Aug. 18 (Sat.) 1 to 3 p.m.  
Doggie Wash for Children’s 
Hawthorne Hills Veterinary Hospital
Laurelhurst Garden Club 
Second Friday of the month, 11 a.m. 
Laurelhurst Community Center
Master Gardener Clinic  
Mondays, 4 to 8 p.m. 
Center for Urban Horticulture Atrium
Drop off donations for Elizabeth 
Gregory House, a U District women’s 
shelter, with Huda Giddens at 4338 N.E. 
44th St. (Leave in dark green, covered 
bin at the front of the house.)
Laurelhurst Community Center 
Activities To receive e-mail notices, 
send an e-mail to Laurelhurst.CC@
Seattle.Gov. http://www.seattle.gov/
parks/centers/laurelcc.htm

www.laurelhurstcc.com  

Help Ease Hunger  
with Hopelink
Laurelhurst neighbors can help End 
Summer Hunger by donating 
non-perishable food and household 
supplies to Hopelink at the Laurel-
hurst Community Center through 
Friday, August 17. Drop off dona-
tions in the Hopelink bin located in 
the lobby. Hours are 9 a.m. to 2 
p.m., Monday-Friday. End Summer 
Hunger’s biggest needs include: 
canned meals, canned meat, 
canned vegetables, cereal, pasta, 
peanut butter, rice, soup, tomato 
products, toilet paper, paper 
towels, sanitary products.
Hopelink serves homeless and 
low-income families, children, 
seniors, and people with disabilities 
in our area, promoting self-suffi-
ciency while providing much need-
ed support. Summer break for 
some local children can mean 
empty stomachs when school lunch 
programs are on hiatus. Help 
support Hopelink’s End Summer 
Hunger program and fight back 
hunger pains with any size food 
and supply donation this summer. 
A list of urgently needed items 
follows below. 
Thank you for your help!  n

Neighbors Urge Traffic Calming on Boulevard
Laurelhurst resident Nick Glant has been working with neighbors to lobby 
SDOT to calm traffic speeds by placing speed bumps on 43rd Avenue NE 
(the Boulevard). This pedestrian and pet-friendly route is also conducive 
to speeding, which creates potentially dangerous situations for children, 
bicyclists, and pets. Glant reports that they have taken speed measure-
ments and are waiting to hear from SDOT. To work with Glant on this, 
please contact him at nick@nwgrealestate.com or 206-910-4221. n

Wash that Dog for a Great Cause!
Hawthorne Hills Veterinary Hospital, an LCC advertiser, reports, “we are 
back at it sponsoring our second annual Doggie Wash on Saturday, 
August 18, 2012, from 1 p.m. to 3 p.m. (4020 N.E. 55th Street, across 
from Metropolitan Market).
Donations will go to purchasing Josh & Friends I’ll Be O.K. books for kids 
facing surgery at Seattle Children’s Hospital. Developed by a 
veterinarian, Josh and Friends is a well established program that provides 
an easy-to-read children’s book and plush Josh toy to children facing 
surgery for the first time. www.joshandfriends.com.
Their staff also recently participated in the Furry 5K and raised money 
for the Seattle Animal Shelter’s Help the Animals Fund.  n

Spotlight on Centerpoint Counseling Services
Centerpoint offers career and life counseling, often around transitions. 
Founder Carol Vecchio explains, “We help people make choices in their 
life and work.” Founded 20 years ago, this nonprofit has been located on 
the Talaris World Campus in Laurelhurst since 2004. (4000 N.E. 41st 
Street, Building D-West, Suite 2)
Vecchio, one of Centerpoint’s six master’s-level counselors, explains their 
services can be useful to both the recent college graduate and to some-
one in mid-life seeking a more rewarding career direction. She points 
out, “Our approach is all about purpose. We believe each person has a 
purpose, and we can be helpful in their search. If you talk to friends and 
family about this, they often have an agenda. They want to get you 
someplace they think is right for you. We suggest you ask yourself what 
you are good at. Then we look for themes and patterns that run through-
out your life.”  
The approach at Centerpoint does not include the traditional vocational 
testing but can include “pencil and paper” writing exercises, workshops, 
retreats, individual counseling, and discussion groups. Vecchio notes, 
“Most career counseling doesn’t happen so holistically.”
Those who might have an interest in exploring Centerpoint’s unique 
approach have two opportunities weekly to learn how the process works: 
each Wednesday from 6:30 to 7:30 p.m. and each Thursday from noon 
to 1 p.m. There is no cost to attend these meetings. Vecchio stresses the 
affordability of Centerpoint’s services as well as the availability of pay-
ment plans and small scholarships.
Centerpoint has a resource library with a computer for research. Both 
are located in the comfortable main room, a space for meetings and 
discussion groups, that opens out to the tranquil Talaris view.  
Call for more information at (206) 686-5433 or visit their website at 
www.centerpointseattle.org.  n  
Thank you to LCC trustee Kay Kelly for contributing this article.



                Partnership for a Lifetime 
                          Excellence Education Prevention 

                          Comfort Compassion 

              206-528-1980
                       www.hhvh.net

Robin E. Riedinger, DVM
Brandi L. Eskesen, DVM

4020 NE 55th St   Seattle, WA - across from Metropolitan Market
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UNCLASSIFIEDS

AVAILABLE VARIETY SERVICES: Housecleaning, 
laundry, ironing, alterations, cooking, etc.  
Mary, 286-8093.
BABYSITTER/HOUSESITTER: Experienced, 
reliable and loving 20-year-old college student 
available for babysitting or housesitting from 
June through August. Call 206-407-3588. 
BABYSITTER/NANNY: Rising college junior with 
experience in babysitting and nannying available 
now to late August. Has own car, flexible hours. 
Call for availability! 206-419-1999.
BEST CLEANING LLC: 19 years cleaning 
Windermere and Laurelhurst homes. Regular 
cleaning and special projects; before and after 
party cleaning; week ends; discounts for first 
time cleaning; quality guaran teed.    
206-948-2433. bestcleaning@live.com
DOG WALKER: Experienced, honest, reliable dog 
walker with excellent references and reasonable 
rates. www.walkdogwalk.com, e-mail walkdog-
walk@gmail.com, or call Erin Eskenazi at 384-
2125. Licensed and insured.
DOG WALKER, ETC.: Responsible, kind, experi-
enced 17-year-old Laurelhurst resident available 
for pet-sitting, house-sitting, dog-walking, and 
similar duties this summer. Excellent references 
and rates! Reliable! Call 206-524-6150.
FOR RENT: Beautiful 3 BR, 3 bath home, possi-
bily furnished, $2700 month. Available 9/1/2012 
- 5/31/2013. 206-954-1130 Sagen Group Mgt.

FOR SALE: 6 unit commercial building. 
Laurelhurst. Totally updated. High traffic count. 
3430-3436 NE 45th St. $1,395,000.  
serebrin@comcast.net; Alan, 206-280-3820; 
Pat, 206-595-1522.
GYMBOREE: Gymboree at Magnuson Park fall 
classes begin soon. Only 2 preschool spaces 
left– must be 3 years by 11/30/12. Tue/
Thu 9:30-12:30. Call for details 522-2045. 
Play&Learn, art and music classes begin any-
time, only $69/mo for ages newborn through 5 
years. enjoy a free trial class and free enroll-
ment fee through Sept 30. Check our website 
for details: www.gymboreeclasses.com.
HOME ORGANIZATION & MOVING SERVICE: 
Simplify your home! 1/3 off labor - new custom-
ers only. De-cluttering, organizing, downsizing 
or moving assistance.Professional, reliable, 
great references. Katie Hennings Larson @ 
206.307.9424 / www.MovesMadeSimple.com 
HOUSESITTING: I have a decade of experience 
house- and petsitting for Laurelhurst families! 
For rates or to inquire, email eliza.c.dornbush@
gmail.com or call 206-218-5022.
MATH SKILLS: Keep Math going strong this 
summer with your children ages 6-14! Lindsay’s 
proven Mathlete techniques can bolster math 
and comprehension skills. $25/ hour. Contact 
ljm43@Cornell.edu.
NANNY: Responsible, loving, reliable 20-year-
old available June through mid-August to care 
for your children (ages 2+). Experienced! 
Managed summer camp, etc. I love children! 
206-524-6150.
PAINTING: Luis Ramirez, 465-3593. Interior and 
exterior. Great Laurelhurst references. Bonded 
and insured. Any size job welcome.

The Best Move You’ll Ever Make!

(206) 523-8400  
5300 24th Avenue NE 

Seattle, WA 98105
Equal Housing Opportunity

Located adjacent to University Village and Ravenna 
Park, the new Merrill Gardens at the University boasts 
beautiful studio, one and two bedroom courtyard units.

Call Now for a Tour! 

at the university
A one of a kind retirement community

Laurelhurst Blog http://thelaurelhurstblog.blogspot.com/ Email laurelhurstblogger@gmail.com.  

The Laurelhurst Letter is published ten times 
a year. DISPLAY ADS cost $75 per space per 
issue, with a five-issue commitment paid in 
advance. UNCLASSIFIED ADS are free for 
PAID members of the Laurelhurst Community 
Club, except that repeat ads or ads deemed 
commercial cost $20; 25-word maximum.  
Email copy to laurelhurstnews@comcast.net. 
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Trask Orthodontics 
Orthodontics for all ages 

 
4540 Sand Point Way N.E. #300 

Seattle, WA 98105 
206-526-7846 

 

 
 

Trask Orthodontics 
Orthodontics for all ages 

 
4540 Sand Point Way N.E. #300 

Seattle, WA 98105 
206-526-7846 

For new clients only:   
Hair cuts = $20 off women, $8 off men  

Free hair cut ($59 value) with  
any purchase of chemical service. 
www.touchofcolorsalon.com 

206-522-1900
Facebook 

login: amanda touch of 
color salon

We’ve been renovating, refurbishing & 
restoring the beautiful Laurelhurst 

neighborhood for 25 years!
Steve Williams  •  206.522.9994

www.TheWilliamsCompanySeattle.com

Thanks to our advertisers for their support!

Call (206) 523-7315 for a 
personal visit and to learn more

about Ida Culver House Ravenna.
  2315 NE 65th St, Seattle • eraliving.com          
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Visit the newly remodeled and  
upgraded Seattle GYM: Laurelhurst.
3811 NE 45th – 206.524.9246 

www.prorobics.com

Free 7-day visit with this ad.

Call (206) 306-7920 for a 
personal visit & to learn more.

Where senior living is full of JOY.

  450 NE 100th Street, Seattle • aljoya.com          

PIANO LESSONS FOR CHILDREN: Ranging 
from beginner to intermediate. Willing and 
able to travel to your home for lessons. 
Please contact Julene Knechtel at  
jknechtelmusic@gmail.com.
RAPID COMPUTER HELP: PC/Mac. Upgrades; 
hardware, software installation; troubleshoot-
ing, repair. Spyware, virus removal. Windows,  
MS Office certifications. Local References.  
Matt, 206-498-8901.
REMODELING/HANDYMAN SERVICES: “Bob 
of All Trades.” Licensed, Bonded, Insured.
Lic#BOBALAT936N3. Reasonable rates, 
experienced, professional, reliable. www.
BobOfAllTradesLLC.com. Email: bobstocco@
gmail.com or call 425-301-9265.
SEATTLE AIRPORT LIMO: Toll free 888-513-
1983; business 206-930-0316; mobile 206-
930-1503. www.seattleairportlimoandtaxi.
com. / info@seattleairportlimoandtaxi.com.
WANTED: Former Laurelhurst resident mov-
ing to Vashon seeks in-law apt. for overnights 
in Seattle when grandchildren, friends, or 
a need for city life beckons. Hope to secure 
plans by Sept. Furnished or unfurnished fine. 
mheldring@gmail.com or 202-431-3480.
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YOUR AD HERE!

Contact 
laurelhurstnews@comcast.net 

$375 for 5 issues

Your advertising supports LCC.
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OFFICERS & TRUSTEES

Jeannie Hale, President  525-5135 
email: jeannieh@serv.net

Colleen McAleer, VP 525-0219 
Stan Sorscher, Sec. 522-7660 
Emily Dexter, Treas.526-2927 
Kevin Chang  235-5253 
Kay Kelly  522-6773 
Linda Luiten 522-5607 

Brian McMullen 367-9325 
Liz Ogden  517-5862 
Don Torrie 524-4316 
Maggie Weissman 527-6646 
Kirsten Whitcomb 579-7219 
Leslie Wright 229-1505 

Newsletter: laurelhurstnews@comcast.net; 229-1505

Aircraft Noise Hotline 433-5393 
Animal Control 386-7387 
Police Emergency or Reporting 911 
Police, Non-emergency 625-5011 
Community Center 684-7529 
Children’s Construction Hotline  987-7744 

crimeprevention@laurelhurstcc.com 
Visit our website @ www.laurelhurstcc.com

Quorum-Laurelhurst, Inc. 
3505 NE 45th St., Seattle, WA  98105 

(206) 522-7003

Helen Kelleher Senseney    909-9367 
Dick Loudon                         818-2972 
Jenn Flynn                           427-3900 
Cynthia Williams 769-7140

3617 N.E. 45th St.
Seattle, WA 98105               522-8515

July/August 2012

LPL Financial, member FINRA/
SIPC

Brian Wright  -  Financial Advisor
stocks . bonds . mutual funds .  

estate planning . retirement plans .  
long term care insurance

206- 524-6647

Kate Allen  612-8424 
Debbie Jenner Culp 930-3888
Kim Dales  235-7772
Mary Gibson  650-4341
Dale Kaneko  947-1223
Cathy Millan  228-8558
John Pettas  734-8098
Barbara Shikiar 484-2446
Jeri Smith  295-8785
Maggie Weissman 226-0543

 
     
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Patrick J. McDevitt 
CERTIFIED FINANCIAL PLANNER™ 

 

(206) 363-4355 
www.patrickmcdevitt.com 

 

4500 9th Ave NE, Suite 300, Seattle 98105 
 

Securities offered through First Allied Securities. 
A registered Broker/Dealer. Member FINRA/SIPC 

  Unique and carefully
 selected clothing for 

men and women.

Locally Owned
2906 NE 55th Seattle, WA 98105

www.jackjerome.com

Jon L. Way, DDS, MS, PLLC
Allyson K. Stewart, DDS, PLLC
Specialists in Pediatric Dentistry

Diplomates, American Board  
of Pediatric Dentistry

4500 Sand Point Way NE, Suite 208 
Phone: 206-525-4777  Fax: 206-525-8677

15% off all Washington and 
California wines and even more 
on pre-order cases.
5436 Sand Point Way NE, Seattle 98105 
206-525-4340

Your
independent bookseller

since 1900.
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Commitment and Kindness  

 Meal Preparation 
 Companionship 
 Hourly/Live-in 
 Skilled Nursing 

Since 1996 

 

 Personal Care 
 Errands/Shopping 
 Light Housekeeping 
 Care Management 

www.familyresourcehomcare.com 206 545-1092  


